Plug one end of the telephone line cord into a telephone jack or a DSL. When on a call, press to block the incoming call. When the handset is charging in the charger, press to choose among the missed call indicators. While entering names, press to scroll up while in menus. During a call, press to hang up. While entering numbers, press to select the number. Press and hold to enter the selected number. While entering numbers, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. During a call, press to mute the microphone. When the telephone is ringing, press to make the ringer temporarily. Press and hold while the handset is not in use to erase the missed call indicator. When the telephone is ringing, press to make the ringer temporarily. Press and hold to enter the selected number. When the hand is not in use, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. Press and hold to enter one-to-group broadcast. Press and hold to enter the calibration screen, or to show the mode setting screen. Press to make or answer a call using the speakerphone. When the telephone is ringing, press to mute the ringer temporarily. While entering names, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. During playback, press to repeat the playing message. While entering numbers, press to select the number. Press to make or answer a call. Press and hold to enter the calibration screen, or to show the mode setting screen. Press to switch to tone dialing temporarily during a call if you have pulse service. When the telephone is not in use, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. While entering numbers, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. While entering numbers, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. When the handset is charging in the charger, press to choose among the missed call indicators. While entering numbers, press to scroll up while in menus. During a call, press to hang up. When the telephone is not in use, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. During playback, press to repeat the playing message. While entering numbers, press to select the number. Press and hold to enter the selected number. When the telephone is ringing, press to make the ringer temporarily. Press and hold while the handset is not in use to erase the missed call indicator. When the telephone is ringing, press to make the ringer temporarily. Press and hold to enter the selected number. When the hand is not in use, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. Press and hold to enter one-to-group broadcast. Press and hold to enter the calibration screen, or to show the mode setting screen. Press to make or answer a call using the speakerphone. When the telephone is ringing, press to mute the ringer temporarily. While entering names, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. During playback, press to repeat the playing message. While entering numbers, press to select the number. Press to make or answer a call. Press and hold to enter the calibration screen, or to show the mode setting screen. Press to switch to tone dialing temporarily during a call if you have pulse service. When the telephone is not in use, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. While entering numbers, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. While entering numbers, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. When the handset is charging in the charger, press to choose among the missed call indicators. While entering numbers, press to scroll up while in menus. During a call, press to hang up. When the telephone is not in use, press to show the chart of the keypad menu. During playback, press to repeat the playing message. While entering numbers, press to select the number. Press and hold to enter the selected number. When the telephone is ringing, press to make the ringer temporarily. Press and hold while the handset is not in use to erase the missed call indicator.
**Smart call blocker**

If you have subscribed to Caller ID service, then you can use the Smart call blocker feature to filter incoming calls from unknown callers.

**Turn Smart call blocker on or off**

Smart call blocker is set to turn on and allow all incoming calls from your phone number. Press **CALL BLOCK on the telephone base** or **15x802** on the telephone base.

**Using a cordless handset or the telephone base**

1. Press **CALL BLOCK on the base** or **15x802** on the telephone base.
2. Press **OFF** to turn off or **ON** to turn on.

**C Vendor ID announcement**

When this feature is on and you’ve hung up an incoming call, the telephone plays a short announcement...........

**Review and dial a number in the call log**

Using a cordless handset or the telephone base:

1. Press **CALL BLOCK on the telephone base** or **15x802** on the telephone base.
2. Press **OFF** to turn off or **ON** to turn on.

**Missed call indicator**

When a caller or a telephone line is in idle mode and there are no missed calls, the missed call indicator is on.

**Using a cordless handset**

Using a cordless handset:

1. Press **CALL BLOCK on the telephone base** or **15x802** on the telephone base.
2. Press **OFF** to turn off or **ON** to turn on.

**Directory**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**My numbers**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Number**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Speed dial**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Volume**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Call waiting**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Flash**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Transfer**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Directory**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**My numbers**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Number**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Speed dial**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Volume**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Call waiting**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Flash**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Transfer**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Directory**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**My numbers**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Number**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Speed dial**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Volume**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Call waiting**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Flash**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Transfer**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Directory**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**My numbers**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Number**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Speed dial**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Volume**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Call waiting**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Flash**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.

**Transfer**

During a call, press **SELECT** to switch between answering system and normal hands.